NEWSLETTER

September 2018
Chapel Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire, SK9 1PR
Church Office Telephone: 01625 532600
E-Mail Address: wilmslow.urc.office@gmail.com
Web Site: www.wilmslowurc.org.uk

Wilmslow United Reformed Church
A warm welcome is given to all those who worship with us and
are friends of this community. If you normally worship
elsewhere, please give our greetings to your home Church.

Services during September 2018
Sunday September 2nd
10.30am Morning Worship led by our Minister
Revd Dr Kirsty Thorpe
4.00pm Messy Church
Sunday September 9th
10.30am Morning Worship led by our Minister
Sunday September 16th
10.30am Morning Worship with Communion led by our Minister
Sunday September 23rd
10.30am Morning Worship led by our Minister
Sunday September 30th
10.30 am Morning Worship led by our Minister
Sunday October 7th
10.30am Morning Worship led by our Minister

for enquiries contact Kirsty on 415281 or smithorpe@tiscali.co.uk
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Bible Readings - Sundays in September
This month we renew our journey through Mark’s gospel as the Bible
passages invite us to look for ways to connect the readings with our
everyday lives. On the first Sunday we are encouraged not only to
believe in God’s law, but also act on it for our own benefit and that of
others. Our task is not to judge and condemn others, but to set an
example of an alternative way of life.
The following Sunday’s readings show us that God’s presence brings us
life in all its richness, with an abundance of resources and energy to help
all who are in need. The Gospel reading has Jesus healing a young
Gentile girl, as God’s faithfulness reaches out beyond expected limits.
Our next set of readings introduce a suffering servant in the book of
Isaiah, who speaks the truth because of his confidence in the strength
and power of God. In Mark’s gospel, Peter struggles to understand how
Jesus as Messiah can take on the role of the suffering servant, but Jesus
accuses him of setting his mind ‘not on divine things, but on human
things’.
That theme continues the following week when we focus on the
contrast between divine values and earthly ones. The writers recognise
our struggle to resist the temptation to take the law into our own hands
and seek revenge on those who offend us. We are encouraged to open
ourselves to God, the source of true wisdom and seek the common
good, rather than our own.
The readings on the last Sunday help us to understand the power of
prayer and the limitless love of God in every situation. In Mark’s gospel
Jesus makes it clear that even the smallest act of compassion, if
performed for his sake, will be rewarded in the kingdom of God.
Sept 2nd
Sept 9th
Sept 16th
Sept 23rd
Sept 30th

Deuteronomy 4: 1-2, 6-9
Mark 7: 1-8, 14-15, 21-23
Isaiah 35: 4-7a
Mark 7: 24-37
Isaiah 50: 4-9a
Mark 8: 27-38
Mark 9: 30-37
James 3: 13-4: 3, 7-8a
Mark 9: 38-50
James 5: 13-20
Fiona Wood
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Dear Friends,
I have spent several days this summer going through the church archives
and papers in the office on a journey of discovery about our life as a
church over the past century. Incredibly, we have a pretty full set of
church newsletters dating back to the early 1900s, though there are
some gaps during World War Two when possibly they stopped printing.
Because Wilmslow was always closely linked with Morley the
newsletters always have information about the village chapel too. For
someone like me, who enjoys church history, it’s been an absorbing and
enlightening experience. I’ve learnt a lot about the background of our
church life today too, through reading the Elders minutes going back to
before the start of the United Reformed Church in 1972. It’s fascinating
to discover the issues that keep on coming up, every decade or so, and
the ways in which people have tried to solve practical problems, build
Christian community and promote the gospel over the years.
One thing that caught my eye as I scanned the files was a record from
1981 about torrential rain in August resulting in a flood under the church
to the depth of five inches. Does that sound familiar? So it hasn’t just
been in recent years that Chapel Lane has become a small river and
great amounts of water have poured down the car park and under the
back door of the Undercroft on several occasions! In the 1980s and then
the 1990s the church leadership really thought they had sorted out the
damp problems underneath church but – as we now realise – they
hadn’t got to the bottom of what was causing it. Perhaps we can console
ourselves with the thought that our buildings take some keeping up
because they’ve always been dual purpose. In November 1960 the
magazine explained that the ‘many architectural oddities’ of the
buildings arose from the needs of the day school underneath the
worship area, which operated until the Modern School was opened in
1909. We’re not the first generation of people using these premises to
scratch our heads and dig into our purses to make the rooms under the
church warm and useful for the needs of people, young and old.
My Big Read has yielded more than information about the buildings
though. I found it very moving to read the monthly magazines during
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World War One, which include extracts from young men and women of
both churches who were away on war service, and insights into what life
was like in Wilmslow at the time. I hope to use some of these in our
worship on Sunday November 11th this year, when we remember the
Armistice of 1914 one hundred years on. This should help us to bring to
life the names on the memorials for Wilmslow Congregational Church
and Morley Chapel.
Another part of our church story which has hit me in a new way in recent
weeks has been the fact that our contacts with the church in
Madagascar, thanks to our friends in Penrhys and the visits from Ny Ako,
are not something new. They continue a thread of relationship dating
back to the middle of the 19th century, when two members of the
Wilmslow church went to serve in Madagascar as missionaries. Miara,
who currently lives and works as a volunteer in Llanfair, Penrhys with
his family, has organised Ny Ako’s two recent UK tours. He’s also spent
much time in the past two years researching the links between Wales
and his native Madagascar. He could hardly believe it when I let him
know that two figures from his knowledge of missionary work in
Madagascar were actually natives of Wilmslow. Needless to say he
thinks this means it’s even more important that we get a visit to
Madagascar off the ground next year. Anyone interested in coming too?
As we step onwards in the next stage of our journey together, keeping
company with God, we have a great deal to give thanks for.
Next year will be the 175th anniversary of the church, since the
congregation began meeting two years before coming to this site and
the building of the church. How do we want to mark
that special year, I wonder, and what other
challenges and excitements does God have in store
for us? I hope we’re all ready to sing ‘One more step
along the world we go’ together.
Wishing you every blessing
Kirsty Thorpe
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Wilmslow Historical Society
AUGUST 1918
"THE BLACK DAY OF THE GERMAN ARMY"
This phrase was uttered memorably by Ludendorff following the
successful Allied offensive at Amiens (8th-11thAug). Astride the Somme
river the British advanced in the rougher terrain to the north and the
Australians, Canadians and French over much flatter ground to the
south. At 4.20 am we went over the top in a thick fog. We advanced well
over 10 miles with 44,000 casualties. Far more worrying for the Germans
was the capitulation of many of their soldiers - they lost 75,000 including
about 50,000 prisoners. Working on the techniques used tellingly
previously by the Australian Monash and the Canadian Currie we were
perfecting the "All Arms Battle" tactics; coordinated attacks involving
infantry, cavalry, nearly 600 tanks and now overwhelming air power. We
had moved formations up to the front in secret and the Germans were
caught unaware, especially as there was no sustained pre-battle
bombardment as in previous battle attacks. Our guns opened up exactly
as our troops and tanks moved forward. Sound ranging devices, flash
spotting, advances in artillery technique and aerial photographical
reconnaissance enabled the Allies to determine accurately the location
of the German artillery and machine gun nests.
Perhaps 504 out of 530 enemy
guns were destroyed on the
first day by a judicious creeping
barrage combination of heavy
guns, field artillery, smoke
shells, shrapnel and high
explosives. No longer content
with keeping going at one
venue Marshall Foch hardly
paused for breath by attacking
German prisoners arriving at a
a succession of different
temporary prisoner of war camp
objectives all with resounding
success: Montdiddier (8th-15th),
th
th
st
rd
Noyen (17 -29 ), Albert (21 Aug-3 Sep), Scarpe (26th-30th). The
"Hundred Days" advance to victory had begun. Mutinous shouts were
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heard (and graffiti later discovered) and this led us to believe - quite
correctly - that German morale and will to fight were crumbling.
As the victorious advance proceeded until the Armistice our community
lost many young men including 9 this month.
On the 1st Lieutenant Adjutant John Bell Martindale of the 2nd battalion
Loyal North Lancs died aged 31 of wounds received 3 days earlier. He
was the son of John and Jessie, woollen merchants of 1 Landsdowne
Hawthorn Lane and had worked in his father's business in Manchester
before the war. Born and educated in St Annes and at Manchester
University. He was once a Liberal candidate for Widnes and had
previously served in Egypt. His younger sister Beryl worked as a nurse
throughout the war in Dover Hospital. John is buried at Senlis French
National Cemetery, remembered in St Bart's and on the civic memorial.
Beacon Cemetery, Sailly-Laurette marks the resting place of Private
Henry/Harry Dawson of the 15th battalion London Regiment (56489)
the Prince of Wales Own Civil Service Rifles (90525). His father William
Lees Dawson, married to Eliza, was a packer in the local bleach works.
St Chad's, Handforth and the town's civic memorial record his passing
on the 11th August.
Private Ernest Berrisford, 14th battalion Welsh Regiment (56489) and
formerly of the Glamorgan Yeomanry (90525) died on the 22nd aged 19.
An only child of Frederick (a carter) and Martha of Woodside Land,
Mottram St Andrew, his grave can be found at Bagneux British
Cemetery, Gezainicourt. He is remembered in St Bart's, the civic
memorial and Wilmslow Methodist.
Private William Leslie Brewerton served with the 4th battalion Yorkshire
Regiment (203641) before being transferred to the 13th battalion Royal
Fusiliers of London (228465). He was killed in action on the 23rd, aged
21 and his grave is at Achiet-le-Grand Communal Cemetery Extension.
Born in Wilmslow, he lived in Chorlton-cum-Hardy at the time of
enlistment. His father William Arthur was an organist and music teacher
who in 1911 lived with his wife Constance, 4 children and 2 servants in
"Eversley", Albert Road, Wilmslow. St Bart's and the civic memorial
commemorate William Leslie.
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The 25th saw 2 local lads perish. The first was Private Herbert George
Millin. He was born in Sarsden near Chipping Norton in 1899, but came
north to Handforth with his unusually named father Uri Alfred (a
blacksmith) and his Welsh mother Elizabeth. One of 4 children, like
many fatalities towards the end of the Great War, he had joined one
regiment only to be transferred to others in order to replenish numbers.
An ex 8th Borderer (36091) he was at the time of his death with the 25th
Northumberland Fusiliers (75037). Having no known grave, his passing
is recorded at St Chad's, Handforth and Vis-en-Artois memorial, Picardy.
Also in the village of Vis-enArtois but in the cemetery is
the body of Lieutenant
Herbert
Lee
Middleton
Dodson who was killed in
action aged 33 on the same
day as Herbert. Earlier he was
in the Welsh regiment but
The Vis-en-Artois Memorial Image
then volunteered for the RAF
from https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki
where he served with the 73rd
Squadron. He was the son of George, a barrister in Didsbury, who sadly
died in 1907. In 1911 Herbert was living with his grandfather, a retired
estate agent and his mother, Rosa Lee, in "Brookfield", Fulshaw, a large
house with 2 servants. The civic memorial records his passing.
Private George Pell originally joined the Cheshires (44280) but for
tactical reasons was transferred to the 16th Royal Welsh Fusiliers
(77633). He was 33 when he was killed in action on the 26th. His father
Joseph was a housepainter who lived with his wife Elizabeth in Brook
Lane, Cumber Lane and lastly Moor Lane. One of 11 children, George
was a fishmonger's assistant and married to Mary Henshall of Morley in
1912. He is buried in Caterpillar Valley Cemetery on the Somme and
remembered not only in Morley, but in Wilmslow churches.
The 28th is the day Private Norman Mottram was killed in action, aged
20, fighting with the 2nd/4th South Lancs (202954). He was the 4th
eldest of 5 born to William (a house painter) and Harriet of Wilmslow
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Road, Handforth. Buried in St Martin Calvaise British Cemetery, St
Martin-sur-Cojeul, he is also remembered fondly in St Chad's and on the
new town memorial.
The last to fall on the 31st of this momentous month was Private Sydney
Johnson. Transferred from the 23rd Welsh Fusiliers to the 23rd
Cheshires (61053), he died of his wounds. His wife was Esther (née
Whitton) of "Birchwood", Nursery Lane. His father John was a coachman
who lived in Chapel Lane with his wife Letitia. Sydney had one son
Malcolm (1907-1941) and had been a salesman for Rylands drapery
house before the war. He fought at Passchendale and 4th Ypres, but
repulsing an attack he was severely wounded. He is buried at NieppeBois British Cemetery, remembered in St Bart's, St John's and on the
civic memorial.
Jon Armstrong & Alan Cooper with a contribution
from Michael Scaife Wilmslow Historical Society

Sunday Readers
If you have not been approached about reading in Church and
are willing to do so, I would be delighted to hear from you.
Nancy Duncan
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Newsletter Report from July Elders’ Meeting
The meeting began with devotions led by Trudy Shepherd before the
team report from Wilmslow Youth was read. Both Matt and Gemma are
full of ideas for the development of WY, many of which were presented
to the July Church meeting. The coming year is going to be about the
consolidation of their activities including the new Thursday counselling
sessions. Matt, Gemma and the WY team were thanked for their hard
work and enthusiasm through the past year.
In Matters Arising we discussed the potential future charitable status for
Wilmslow Youth, two firms being interviewed for the church premises
cleaning contract and car parking and access issues around our site.
The Undercroft Refurbishment and Financial Update had been
presented at Church Meeting the previous day by Martin Duguid and
Steve Wood. Steve explained how we will cover the £90,000 shortfall
with money from the cash account, savings and a loan of £50,000 from
Synod, previously offered but not taken up. A fundraising target of at
least £35,000 had also been agreed by Church Meeting.
The Synod have assured us that if we were to put our Manse into the
synod Manse Scheme we would be entitled to receive 35% of the value
of the property, ascertained by an independent assessor. Kirsty and
Martin would remain in residence whilst Kirsty is Minister at WURC.
The Ministerial Review was noted as it also had been shared the
previous day. In her Ministerial Report Kirsty informed us of the pastoral
concerns of our membership.
The Elders also agreed the rental of an additional telephone line for the
Undercroft, an August deep clean of the Halls, noted Michael
McGuinness’ retirement and discussed the church car park markings
and GDPR (General Data Protection Regulations). It was agreed to adopt
a web-based booking system for the hiring of rooms, so that our
bookings system can be in a format compatible with the 21st century.
The meeting ended with sharing of the Grace.
Liz McGuire
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Out & Abouters trip to Highgrove

Sylvia & David
Baker sharing
an audio guide!
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John Grundy’s Ordination 4th August 2018
On August’s hottest Saturday, 20 of us from Wilmslow saw a gleaming
John ordained in St Andrews URC London. He outshone the burning
bush on the stained glass window. Church Secretary Sonia Weston gave
him a great welcome.

(Images by Wendy and Michael
Williams and from the order of service)
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Thanks to Michael
About the same time as I arrived in Wilmslow, ten years ago, Michael
McGuinness began work as our church cleaner. This summer he’s
finished his role with us and started a new stage of gradually winding
down from his original full-time career as a telephone engineer.
His retirement hasn’t come as a surprise because Michael had been
telling us for some time that he wanted to spend more time on his
allotment. His daily commute around the M60 had also been getting to
be more of a grind with every passing winter. The final decision to hang
up his cleaning cloths at church was prompted by having an operation
in August, which Michael had been waiting to have for some time.
Before Michael’s departure a group of us plus the gardening team
gathered on a Friday morning to say goodbye. There were warm
expressions of thanks (as much as Michael would allow), a gift from us,
hot drinks and the usual wide selection of chocolate biscuits (thanks to
Ken Wallace for this regular supply). Michael has regularly gone beyond
his job description to care for us, our buildings and other users of our
church and halls. We shall miss his friendship and reliable presence and
wish him and his wife much happiness in the future.

Kirsty Thorpe
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With God’s Help…
Following on from Alan Watson's question to the congregation last
Sunday about anyone willing to share when they had, perhaps, felt
God's presence, I thought I could offer a particular occasion. I hadn't
really formulated this idea at the time but during this week it has given
me 'food for thought'. It was the year 2000, the millennium year (a long
time ago, I know)! I was teaching and often talked to the children about
the significance of this special year and how important it was, especially
to Christians. I felt over a few days an overwhelming desire to show how
important it was and to make much of it. I had the idea to stage a
musical and to include all the children of the school, Nursery to Year Six.
This is what I did. With the help of staff and parents and, of course, the
pupils we pulled off a very successful musical based on the life of Jesus
as a contemporary figure like James Bond! The musical was performed
in the church next to our school and drew a large audience. I was, at
first, way outside my comfort zone, especially as during rehearsals I did
have a number of critics who said it was too big a task that it wouldn't
work and the children would become unruly! Some of these critics were
my colleagues but I decided to carry on and, even, ignore any negative
feedback.
It was not until afterwards I realised that I couldn't possibly have carried
out the task without guidance and help from God. I know this, as I would
normally bow to criticism and react to other people's ideas and
opinions. Any obstacle at the time appeared to wash over me as I just
knew it was the right thing to do.
The very positive feedback I got at the end of each performance from
everyone was something for which I could not take credit. I believe I had
God willing me on, guiding and supporting me in such an important
moment in time. I have remembered this feeling ever since.
I wonder if anyone else who was in the congregation last week has, like
me, pondered such a moment and decided to share it?
Barbara Watson
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Celebration Lunch
to mark the 10th anniversary of Kirsty’s Ministry with us
Sunday 16th September at 12.15pm
2 courses including drink, with tea & coffee, cost £7.50
Please let me (Liz McGuire) know if you would like to come by 9 th Sep
and notify us of any special dietary requirements. If you have any
outstanding memories or photographs of events during the past 10
years please let me know.
Liz McGuire

Monday Fellowship
A big ‘thank you’ to everyone who attended our
‘strawberry tea’ afternoon in July. Once again this
proved a most successful and enjoyable afternoon.
We re-start on Monday September 17th at 2pm
in the small hall. Mr and Mrs David Chant will
speak on ‘Birds of Prey Up and Personal’. All
welcome.
Sue Carline and the committee

Macmillan Coffee Morning
to be held on Saturday 29th
September in the Undercroft
10.30 to 12.30.
We will be selling coffee and
cakes, please come along and support us, bring your
friends, everyone welcome.
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Greetings from Germany
At the end of July we travelled to Germany to meet with our friends at
our partner churches in Kerzenheim. We didn’t know it when we
arranged the trip but we could not have picked a better week for
weather or a better weekend to arrive as the Sunday was to involve all
three of the local churches in one continuous act of worship.

Church in Kerzenheim

Led by their minister Helke Rothley we
began with a 9.30 am service in
Kerzenheim where we caused a bit of a
commotion with our unexpected
arrival. Following the service the
congregation walked the 45 minutes or
so, nearly all up hill, to Lautersheim for
a further short service before the 30
minute downhill walk to Rodenbach.
The church in Rodenbach is very small
and dates back to 1684 although the
tower was constructed over 100 years
earlier. Following the service in
Rodenbach we walked back to
Kerzenheim (probably the longest walk
but mainly flat) to finish early
afternoon. An amazing day full of
conversation, singing, food and joyful
fellowship - as well as three services, all
in German! Not to mention some
healthy outdoor exercise in brilliant
sunshine as we walked the five miles or
so around the circuit.
Later in the week we were to have a
completely different experience when
our hosts took us to the Volklingen Iron

Church in Lautersheim
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and steel Works near Saarbrucken.
Once one of the largest and most
modern steelworks in Germany the
complex is now silent but lives on as a
UNESCO World Cultural Heritage Site.
We spent several hours there, and
could have stayed longer, exploring
the works from the underground
storage areas to the top of the blast
furnaces some 90 feet above the
ground – hard hats compulsory.
Fascinating. Some of the buildings are
also used for exhibitions and in the
Church in Rodenbach
Blower hall where the compressed air
for the furnaces is generated there was an exhibition all about our own
Queen with many photographs of the Queen and Royal family we had
not seen before. It is very interesting to see what aspects of the Royal
family and its role and powers are of particular interest to those who
are not residents of the UK.
Our stay ended all too soon but we have returned with the good wishes
of Helke and the members of the congregations around Kerzenheim
ringing in our ears. They are anxious that we relay those good tidings to
all their friends and the church family in Wilmslow assuring you that we
are all in their prayers. It had been a good week full of friendship, joy
and fellowship.
Colin and Trudy Shepherd

‘Thank you’
Many thanks from the Property Team to all who came
to help during August ‘deep clean’ of the Church Halls.
Our hard work has significantly improved these wellused spaces for our benefit and that of our many
regular building users of all ages.
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Wilmslow Wells for Africa
- Gardens Day
Thank you! Gardens Day raised a magnificent £ 15,016. These words
were said at the commissioning of a well in Luwero, Uganda, they are
far more eloquent than mine - "This is the most important day in the
village for 100 years." Now many more will be able to have that "most
important day" because of your continuing support.
Note for your diary - Mon 1st Oct - Wilmslow Wells for Africa AGM
Jenny Gibbs (Chair of Wilmslow Wells for Africa)

Lunchtime singers to serenade us
We continue our lunchtime recital series in church on Thursday 11th
October at 12 noon. Voci are a vocal quartet based in this area but
singing far and wide including this year’s Edinburgh Festival Fringe,
Buxton Festival Fringe and a lunchtime recital in Beverley Minster. In
February 2017 they gave an evening concert in our church and liked it
so much they were keen to return. Their bass singer, Simon Horsfield,
lives in Wilmslow and attends Life Church.
They describe themselves as a quartet of classically trained singers with
a talented accompanist and their programme is wide ranging. To
mention just a few there are pieces from musicals, (A Wonderful Day
like Today) opera, (Offenbach: Tales of Hoffmann) evergreens, (Plaisir
D’Amour), jazz and swing (You make me feel so young), classical and
sacred (Ave Maria) – indeed something for everyone.
As usual tickets are £5 with complimentary coffee from 11.15am and
available soon from Andrew Allen, Cliff Crewe and the Church Office. Of
course you can pay at the door on the day.
Usually our recitals have involved instrumentalists; vocally we have
enjoyed Chetham’s School of Music singers; now, as another change we
have a vocal quartet. Do come and support.
Cliff Crewe
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Macclesfield Male Voice Choir Concert
Macclesfield Male Voice choir are performing here on Saturday 15th
September at 7.30pm, and will be supported by Backbeat A Capella.
I sing with Backbeat and Eric Waller and my husband Dave with the
Macclesfield Male Voice Choir. We would be delighted if you would
come along and offer your support.
Tickets cost £10 each and are available from Joan or David Collins - Tel.
no. 528190 or on the door. Wine and soft drinks will be available during
the interval with the proceeds going to help towards the cost of the
Undercroft.
Macclesfield recently competed at the International Eisteddfod in
Llangollen, finishing a respectable fourth and their programme will
feature some of the songs they performed together with some songs
from the shows, classical and religious numbers, so hopefully,
something to suit everyone.

Joan Collins
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Book Club
The July book club choice was the Zanzibar Wife by Deborah
Rodriguez, which we thought was a good holiday read. We
enjoyed the detailed descriptions of Oman, Zanzibar and Dubai
and thought that it would be interesting to visit Oman. The
book seemed to take a long time to get going and you were always
waiting to hear about the magic of Bahla which has been named the fifth
most haunted city in the world by the National Geographical magazine.
When it did get there it seemed more of an afterthought than the main
point of the book. However it was still a good read. Liz Mair.
The next meeting will be held on Monday, September 10th. We
will discuss ‘The Children Act’ by Ian McEwan. This novel’s main
character is a well-respected High Court judge who hears cases
which are morally ambiguous. It’s impossible to disagree with
McEwan’s contention that in a civilised society, the well-being of
children must outweigh their parents’ religious convictions but of course
things aren’t that simple as the central story illustrates.
At the following meeting on Monday, November 12th we will discuss
‘The Light Between Oceans’ by M L Stedman.
Pat Crewe

Wilmslow in Bloom Inspection
The
church
gardeners
& Messy
Church
were
“inspected” by the RHS personnel for
Wilmslow in Bloom on 24th July. You may
have seen the photo in the Wilmslow
Guardian but here are a few from Iain
Duncan if you missed them.
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Church Diary
Weekly

Mon

‘In Together’ Dementia Café at Methodists

please check
website or
church office
for calendar.

Tue

Indoor bowls (pm)

Wed

Luncheon Club (by prior arrangement)

Thu

Ladies Badminton (am), Thursday Tots (pm),
junior and adult badminton (evening)

Fri

Gardenering Team (am)

September 2018
Sept 2nd
Sept 3rd
Sept 10th
Sept 10th
Sept 12th
Sept 16th
Sept 17th

4.00pm
7.30pm
2.00pm
7.30pm
11.45am
12.15pm
2.00pm

Sept 18th
Sept 24th
Sept 29th

2.00pm
7.30pm
10.00am

October 2018
Oct 1st
7.30pm
Oct 7th
4.00pm

Messy Church
Elders Meeting
Book Club Room A
Uniformed Organisations Meeting
Mid-week Reflections
Celebration Lunch
Monday Fellowship – Mr and Mrs
David Chant – Birds of Prey, Up & Personal
Property Team
Outreach Team
Macmillan Coffee Morning

Elders Meeting
Messy Church

Copy for the October 2018 edition of the Newsletter should be emailed
to Juliet Harris (editor) and Trudy Shepherd (sub editor) at

wilmslowurc.newsletter@yahoo.co.uk
before Saturday 15th September
The Newsletter will be available on Sun 30th September 2018
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